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ABSTRACT 34 
A new industrialized solution for construction of reinforced brick masonry shell roofs was 35 
recently developed. Here, the influence of both the brick and reinforcement arrangements on the 36 
flexural behavior of this structural system is analyzed by carrying out four-point bending tests 37 
with reinforced masonry panels. The panel structural system is made from clay bricks, reinforced 38 
concrete joints and a concrete layer reinforced with welded wire mesh. The panel positive 39 
flexural resistance (concrete cover layer in compression) was about two times its negative 40 
flexural resistance (concrete top layer in tension). Bond between brick and concrete joints, which 41 
is the weakest link of this system, had marginal influence on the panel load carrying capacity. 42 
Shear failure was hard to obtain and seems to be of minor concern. Finally, a numerical model 43 
was developed to predict the deformational behavior of structural systems failing in bending. 44 
This model reproduced, with high accuracy, the load-deflection response registered in the tested 45 
panels. 46 
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INTRODUCTION 49 
Arches and vaults are the one of the most significant structural elements used in masonry 50 
construction, due to a favorable shape that introduces mostly compressive stresses. Nevertheless, 51 
their use in modern buildings is very limited, with the exception of the well-known work of 52 
Eladio Dieste 1,2. The present paper results from an attempt to develop industrialized systems for 53 
short to medium span reinforced masonry vaults, able to maintain their low material cost and 54 
aesthetics, while strongly reducing the building costs and increasing the product certification. 55 
The main approaches being considered are a semi-prefabrication approach with flat masonry 56 
strips and a full prefabrication approach with specially developed moulds. The proposed shells 57 
are lightweight thin laminar structures with a masonry bottom layer and a concrete top layer, 58 
which are subjected to positive and negative bending moments in the case of snow, earthquake 59 
and other live loads. Therefore, the present paper addresses the issue of masonry panels 60 
subjected to out-of-plane loading. 61 
 62 
Masonry out-of-plane loading is a well known-subject in the literature, both at constitutive level 63 
(see 3 for a review) and at large panel level (see4 for a review). The novelty of the present paper 64 
is mostly due to the bond of the masonry layer (which is stack bond in order to allow the 65 
introduction of reinforcement in the joints) and usage of concrete for the joints. The orthotropic 66 
behavior of the composite is particularly hard to understand but the present experimental results, 67 
in two orthogonal directions, allow further developing of the structural system, and the proposed 68 
numerical model allow designing of double curvature shells and single curvature shells subjected 69 
to more complex loading conditions. 70 
 71 
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RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE 72 
The flexural behavior of a shell structural system made from clay bricks, reinforced concrete 73 
joints and a concrete layer reinforced with welded wire mesh was investigated. The behavior of 74 
this structural system under loading configurations inducing positive and negative flexural 75 
moments was analyzed, carrying out four-point bending tests with the concrete layer turned 76 
upwards and downwards. The shear resistance was also evaluated by performing series of tests 77 
with a shear span ratio, a/d, between 2.0 and 2.3. Finally, a numerical strategy was developed 78 
with the purpose of predicting the load-deflection relationship of the panels failing in bending. 79 
 80 
 81 
MASONRY PANEL SERIES 82 
Six series of four point bending tests were carried out according to EN 1052-2 83 
recommendations 5. The influence of both brick and reinforcement arrangements in the 84 
orthotropic behavior of the structural element is analyzed, comparing the behavior of series FL-85 
A and FL-B (see Fig. 1). In series FL-A, the bricks are disposed in such away that their holes (X 86 
direction) are in the panel transversal direction, providing two longitudinal and seven transversal 87 
concrete joints. In series FL-B, the hollow bricks are in the panel longitudinal direction, which 88 
yields three longitudinal and four transversal concrete joints. The concrete joints parallel and 89 
orthogonal to the brick holes, of about 25 mm width, are reinforced with steel rebars of 6 and 8 90 
mm diameter, respectively. A 35 mm thick concrete layer is covering the panel. This concrete 91 
layer is reinforced by a welded wire mesh positioned near the brick-concrete layer interface. As 92 
this structure is not symmetric with respect to its mid-surface, its behavior under positive and 93 
negative moments is distinct. Therefore, panels of a configuration equal to FL-A and FL-B series 94 
were tested with the concrete layer turned downwards. These series were designated by FLI-A 95 
and FLI-B, respectively. 96 
 5
At supports or near point and line loads, a shell structure might be subjected to significant values 97 
of out-of-plane shear forces. As shear failure modes are typically very brittle, the deformational 98 
behavior of a shell element should be assessed under load conditions that can lead to this type of 99 
failure. Series FLC-A and FLC-B are similar to their counterparts FL-A and FL-B, respectively, 100 
but the shear span ratio, a/d, (see Fig. 1) is reduced to induce the occurrence of shear failure. 101 
 102 
In total, twenty masonry panels were tested, grouped in four series of four panels (FL-A, FL-B, 103 
FLI-A and FLI-B) and two series of two panels (FLC-A and FLC-B). Series FL-A, FLI-A and 104 
FLC-A are grouped as series FLA, while series FL-B, FLI-B and FLC-B are grouped as FLB. 105 
 106 
 107 
MATERIALS 108 
 109 
Reinforcement 110 
To assess the tensile behavior of the φ8 mm and φ6 mm steel bars reinforcing the concrete joints 111 
in orthogonal and parallel to the brick holes, tension tests were carried out according to EN 10 112 
002-1 recommendations 6. Table 1 includes the main data obtained from these tests, which define 113 
the stress-strain relationship shown in Fig. 2. 114 
 115 
The wire mesh reinforcing the concrete layer was made of φ3 mm bars forming a square grid of 116 
75 mm. The main results obtained from tension tests for these bars are also presented in Table 1. 117 
 118 
Concrete 119 
The mix composition of the concrete used in the tested masonry panels was: 300 Kg/m3 of 120 
cement I 42.5 R (rapid hardening and high strength cement, according to European Norm 121 
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EN197-1:1998), 654.7 Kg/m3 of sand 0.3-0.6 mm, 279.3 Kg/m3 of sand 0.6-5 mm, and 122 
805.8 Kg/m3 of gravel 5-10 mm. Reobuilt®1000 superplasticizer from MBT was used in a 123 
proportion of 2.5 % of the cement content. Compression cylinder tests in specimens of 150 mm 124 
diameter and 300 mm height and three-point bending tests with notched beams were carried out 125 
to characterize the concrete behavior in compression and in bending 7. The average of the 126 
compression strength values recorded in 20 cylinders was 36.73 MPa, with a standard deviation 127 
of 3.96 MPa, while the average of the flexural tensile strength values registered in 16 notched 128 
beams was 4.38 MPa, with a standard deviation of 0.44 MPa. 129 
 130 
Clay bricks 131 
The hollow brick units used in the masonry panels had 215 mm length, 100 mm width and 132 
65 mm height, and two holes of 25×25 mm2, see Fig. 1c. In order to limit the restraining effect of 133 
the machine steel loading platens in the brick compressive strength, full brick units were used for 134 
testing in the the X direction, while only half brick units were used for testing in the Y direction 135 
(see Fig. 1c). The compressive strength in X and Y direction was 82 MPa and 32.8 MPa, 136 
respectively (average of eight dry specimens). The compressive strength was obtained according 137 
to CEN EN 772-1 8 and the surfaces of the specimens in contact with the machine steel loading 138 
platens were ground to ensure planarity of these faces. The Young’s modulus found for the 139 
bricks was 20 GPa. 140 
 141 
A tensile strength of 2.0 MPa was obtained from direct tension tests in notched brick specimens. 142 
These values represent, at least, the average of three specimens, and a detailed characterization 143 
of the units can be found elsewhere 9. 144 
 145 
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Brick-concrete bond 146 
In the group of series FLB, part of the concrete of the transversal joints has penetrated into the 147 
brick holes providing higher bond. To avoid excessive concrete penetration, polystyrene pieces 148 
were introduced in the extremities of the brick holes, limiting this penetration to about 5 mm. In 149 
the group of series FLA the concrete is bonded to the corrugated faces of the brick elements. To 150 
assess the brick-concrete bond behavior for these two situations, uniaxial tension tests were 151 
carried out under displacement control, at a displacement rate of 0.05 µm/s, in a servo-hydraulic 152 
machine, according to the set-up shown in Fig. 3. Fig. 4 represents the obtained typical stress-153 
deflection relationship. The bond strength for the case of concrete penetrating into the holes was 154 
found equal to 0.8 MPa, while 0.28 MPa was the value found for the corrugated face. 155 
 156 
 157 
TEST SET UP AND MEASURING DEVICES 158 
The LVDTs arrangement shown in Fig. 5 was used in the tested series. It is noted that in order to 159 
avoid the registry of extraneous deflections, the LVDTs were fixed to a Japanese Yoke 10. A 160 
panel was simply supported and the load was measured using a load cell of 200 kN bearing 161 
capacity, attached to a servo-hydraulic actuator of 350 kN maximum load capacity. In selected 162 
panels, the strain variation of the steel bars reinforcing the concrete joints was recorded by 163 
distinct arrangements of strain gauges. In the present work this strain variation was analyzed for 164 
the panels FL-3A and FL-2B, which have the arrangements represented in Fig. 6. The strain 165 
variation and the arrangements of the strain gauges for the remaining panels can be found 166 
elsewhere 9. The tests were carried out under displacement control, at a deflection rate of 167 
15 µm/s, using the displacement transducer placed at panel mid span (LVDT1). 168 
 169 
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RESULTS 170 
Series FL-A 171 
In this series a large number of fissures occurred, mainly between the line-loads, preponderantly 172 
at the brick-concrete interfaces, and the deformability of the panels was almost symmetric up to 173 
the occurrence of the failure crack 9. In some tests, bars of the wire mesh crossing the failure 174 
crack have ruptured and the panels were fully crossed by vertical cracks. At the structural 175 
softening phase, crushing of the concrete topping layer was visible. The bond strength between 176 
concrete and brick units is the weakest link in the panel system. Due to the low bond strength 177 
values registered experimentally (0.28 MPa), the non-linearity of the load-deflection curve of the 178 
series of panels FL-A began at very low load values (see Fig. 7). After a very short linear branch, 179 
corresponding to an uncracked state, a quasi-linear load-deflection relationship was observed for 180 
the cracked state up to the beginning of the yielding of the tensile longitudinal reinforcement, 181 
which occurred at a deflection of about 3.5 mm, when the load was in the range 34.8 kN to 182 
38.5 kN. This can be also observed in Fig. 8 when, at about 2.60 ‰ the strain gauges have 183 
registered a sudden increase in strains without a significant increase in the load. This strain value 184 
is almost the same as the one obtained in uniaxial tension tests with steel bar specimens of 185 
φ8 mm at its yield stress. Due to the formation of several cracks (four to six), stress redistribution 186 
occurred, leading to a maximum load (Fu) greater than the load corresponding to the steel yield 187 
initiation (Fsy). The hardening type of response observed in the uniaxial tensile tests with φ8mm 188 
bar specimens has also contributed for this behavior. As Fig. 8 shows, after steel yielding, a 189 
sudden increase of strain occurred, followed by a continuous decrease of strain with the load 190 
increment. This decrease of strain in the final phase of the test was caused by reinforcement-191 
concrete sliding. This fact occurred in the majority of the tested panels. This indicates that there 192 
were some difficulties in ensuring adequate bond for the bars reinforcing the concrete joints of 193 
only 25 mm width. 194 
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Series FL-B 195 
In the majority of these panels, the failure crack occurred near panel mid span, crossing the brick 196 
elements. The final crack patterns also encompass cracks at the concrete-brick interfaces, mainly 197 
in-between line loads. The resulting regular crack pattern configuration is responsible for the 198 
quasi-symmetrical deformability of the panels of this series 9. The failure cracks did not occur at 199 
the concrete-brick interface because the brick holes were aligned in the longitudinal panel 200 
direction and part of the concrete of the transversal joints has penetrated into the brick holes, 201 
resulting in some interlock between bricks and concrete joints. Fig. 9 represents the relationship 202 
between the load and the deflection at mid span. The panels of this series had very similar 203 
deformational behavior up to a deflection of about 3 mm, when a considerable loss of stiffness 204 
occurred due to yield initiation of the longitudinal reinforcement. At this deflection, the strain 205 
gauges registered a value of about 3.30 ‰ (see Fig. 10), which is a close value to the yield strain 206 
values obtained from uniaxial tension tests with steel bar specimens of φ6 mm. 207 
 208 
Series FLI-A 209 
Panels of series FLI-A were similar to the panels of series FL-A, but were tested with the 210 
concrete layer turned downwards. After cracking the concrete layer, in general, the cracks have 211 
progressed through the brick holes. Up to a deflection of about 0.7 mm, the stiffness of the 212 
panels FLI-3A and FLI-4A was higher than the stiffness of the panels FLI-1A and FLI-2A (see 213 
Fig. 11). In these last panels it is believed that more percentage of voids and microcracks has 214 
occurred during the curing procedure of the concrete layer, resulting in a concrete with lower 215 
resistance to crack initiation and lower stiffness. After testing the panels it was realized that the 216 
wire mesh in panels FLI-3A and FLI-4A was positioned at 20 mm and 21 mm, respectively, 217 
from the outer concrete layer face, while in panels FLI-1A and FLI-2A was positioned at 27 mm 218 
and 25 mm, respectively. In these last two panels the wires were very close to the brick-concrete 219 
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layer interface, being deficiently surrounded by concrete, which resulted in poor bond conditions 220 
and premature sliding. When all wires crossing the failure crack were ruptured, the panel lost 221 
almost its load carrying capacity. For deflections above 10 mm, the panels had a quasi-constant 222 
residual strength. 223 
 224 
Series FLI-B 225 
The failure modes, the crack patterns and the panel deflection of series FLI-B were quite similar 226 
to those of series FLI-A. The load-mid span deflection relationship of panels of series FLI-B is 227 
given in Fig. 12. Up to a load of about 20 kN the panels have showed a quasi-elastic response. 228 
After the deflection corresponding to this load level, unload-reload cycles occurred due to the 229 
formation of macro-cracks and activation of the wire mesh. After stabilization of the crack 230 
pattern, the panel load carrying capacity increased up to the rupture of the wires. Structural 231 
softening occurred for a mid span deflection of about 10 mm. 232 
 233 
Series FLC 234 
This series was composed by two sets of two panels each, namely FLC-A and FLC-B, which are 235 
similar to series FL-A and FL-B, respectively, but with a shear span ratio reduced from 3.2 to 2.3 236 
in series FLC-A and from 3.0 to 2.0 in series FLC-B. In spite of this reduction, only panel FLC-237 
1B has failed in shear with a formation of a shear crack at shear span, with an inclination of 238 
about 38o and crossing the brick positioned under the line load. The remaining panels have failed 239 
in bending, with cracks formed at concrete-brick interfaces positioned in-between line loads. 240 
These panels had a quasi-symmetrical deflection, with smooth post-peak load decay (see Fig. 241 
13). The zoom inset of Fig. 13 shows also that the cracking load of series FLC-B was higher than 242 
the one of series FLC-A. If equal resistance for the crack initiation would be assumed in both 243 
series, the lower shear span of series FL-B would justify an increase of 7.5% in the crack 244 
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initiation load. The observed increase was 174%, which can only be justified by the higher bond 245 
of brick-transversal concrete joints provided by partial concrete penetration into the brick holes. 246 
Regardless of having a lower amount of longitudinal reinforcement, FLC-B had larger load 247 
carrying capacity up to a deflection corresponding to the serviceability limit state analysis 248 
(≈2.4 mm). 249 
 250 
Comparison of the main results of the tested series of panels 251 
Table 2 includes the yield initiation load, syF , and the maximum load, uF . syF  was evaluated 252 
from the F-u relationship, as the load at the point when a significant decrease of stiffness 253 
(inclination in the F-u relationship) is observed. The information registered in the strain gauges 254 
has also contributed for this evaluation. The behavior of the tested series of panels is also 255 
compared in Fig. 14. Each curve represents the average load-central deflection of the panels of 256 
the corresponding series. Series with the concrete layer turned upwards (FL-A and FL-B) had 257 
higher maximum load than their counterpart's series with the concrete layer turned downwards 258 
(FLI-A and FLI-B), due to the higher tensile longitudinal reinforcement ratio. 259 
 260 
Series FLI-A and FLI-B had similar behavior, showing that the orthotropic arrangement of 261 
bricks and bars reinforcement have marginal influence when the loading induces, mainly, 262 
compression stresses in these elements. The distinct compressive strength of the brick in its X 263 
and Y directions (see Fig. 1c) did not affect the FLI panels load carrying capacity, since at the 264 
peak load of these panels the maximum compression stress level installed in the bricks is well 265 
bellow the compressive strength of the brick units in Y direction. Therefore, since the amount 266 
and position of the tensile reinforcement were almost the same in these series, they had similar 267 
maximum load carrying capacity. In series FL-A and FL-B the aforementioned orthotropic 268 
arrangements have, however, influenced the maximum load bearing capacity and stiffness of the 269 
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panels. In fact, despite FL-B had lower longitudinal reinforcement ratio than FL-A series 270 
(As = 84.8 mm2 in FL-B and As = 100.5 mm2 in series FL-A), series FL-B had larger load 271 
carrying capacity and stiffness than FL-A, which can be justified by the highest values of the 272 
yield and ultimate stress of the longitudinal φ6 mm steel bars of the FL-B panels (see Table 1). 273 
The larger number of concrete ribs (joints) in the longitudinal direction of panel series FL-B can 274 
justify the larger stiffness of these panels (see Fig. 1). Moreover, in series FL-B, concrete of the 275 
transversal joints has filled the ends of the brick holes, providing interlock between bricks and 276 
concrete, while in series FL-A concrete was bonded to the corrugated brick surfaces. Due to the 277 
rupture of the wire mesh, series FLI showed lower ductility than series FL. 278 
 279 
 280 
NUMERICAL SIMULATION 281 
Previous works10,11 have shown that, using a cross-section layered model that takes into account 282 
the constitutive laws of the intervenient materials, and the kinematic and the equilibrium 283 
conditions, the deformational behavior of structural elements failing in bending can be predicted 284 
from the moment-curvature relation, M-χ, of the representative sections, using the algorithm 285 
described in Fig. 15. To verify the capability of this model for predicting the deformational 286 
behavior of such complex composite structural system, the tests of the panels FL-3A, FLI-4A, 287 
FL-3B and FLI-3B were simulated. Figs. 16 and 17 show the representative cross sections of the 288 
panels FL-3A and FL-3B, respectively. Panels FLI-4A and FLI-3B have cross sections identical 289 
to those of FL-3A and FL-3B, respectively, but the concrete layer is turned downward. Since, in 290 
panels of series FL-A, the concrete-brick interface had a decisive influence on the panel response 291 
up to the yield initiation of the tensile longitudinal reinforcement, the tensile behavior of the 292 
layers discretizing the brick-concrete joints region was modeled by the constitutive law 293 
evaluated from bond tests. Therefore, panel FL-3A was analyzed with section 3A, only. To 294 
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simulate the behavior of panel FLI-4A, the indicated four sections were taken as representative 295 
of this panel. For panels FL-3B and FLI-3B the three sections shown in Fig. 17 were adopted in 296 
the simulation. To evaluate the M-χ of the cross sections, a discretization in layers of 1 mm 297 
thickness was used. To determine the panel tangential stiffness matrix, a discretization in Euler-298 
Bernoulli two node beam elements was used. The number of elements and the position of the 299 
reinforcements are indicated in Table 3. 300 
 301 
The compression and the uncracked tensile behavior of concrete and brick materials are modeled 302 
by the stress-strain CEB-FIP relationship 12. The post-cracking behavior of the concrete and 303 
bricks was simulated by a trilinear softening diagram (Fig. 16), defined by the fracture 304 
parameters of these materials and based in the experimental results. To simulate the higher 305 
post-cracking stress transfer in the concrete layers under the influence of the reinforcing bars, a 306 
tension-stiffening model was used to determine the values of the i iε σ−  points of this trilinear 307 
stress-strain diagram 13. This model takes into account the concrete fracture parameters, the 308 
reinforcement ratio and the yield stress of the steel reinforcement. The values of the variables 309 
defining theses diagrams are included in Tables 4 and 5. Due to manufacture characteristics of 310 
the panels, the properties of the concrete applied in these elements were not the same of the 311 
concrete properties evaluated in cylinder and prismatic specimens. Previous research has 312 
revealed 11 that the stress corresponding to concrete crack initiation, crσ , (see Fig. 18) should be 313 
less than the average tensile stress registered in the experimental tests, fctm. In the present 314 
research the values for crσ  were considered 85% of fctm. 315 
The properties indicated in Table 6 were obtained from the concrete-brick bond tests. To 316 
simulate, indirectly, the large slip of longitudinal steel bars in the FL panels (see Fig. 8), the 317 
elasticity modulus for this reinforcement was reduced to 93 GPa. This value was obtained by 318 
back fitting analysis and was kept constant for the different numerical analysis, which serve as 319 
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validation of the procedure. The fact that slip occurs in these panels is related with insufficient 320 
surrounding concrete, and must be taken into account in design. 321 
Fig. 19 shows that the developed simple numerical approach is capable of fitting, with high 322 
accuracy, the deformational behavior of complex structural systems like the ones analyzed in the 323 
present work. 324 
 325 
 326 
CONCLUSIONS 327 
To assess the flexural behavior of reinforced masonry shells subjected to positive and negative 328 
bending moments, four-point bending tests on representative panels were carried out. In the 329 
experimental program, the material orthotropy resulting from the possible distinct arrangements 330 
of bricks and reinforcing bars was taken into account. In panels with the concrete layer at top 331 
surface, the highest stiffness and maximum load carrying capacity occurred in panels with the 332 
higher number of longitudinal concrete joints and steel bars of larger yield and ultimate stress 333 
(FL-B). In these panels, with brick holes in the panel longitudinal direction, interlock due to 334 
concrete penetration into the extremities of these holes provided higher resistance to crack 335 
propagation in the interfaces, which resulted in cracks crossing the bricks. In the case of panels 336 
of series FL-A, the cracks were initiated at the interfaces between bricks and transversal concrete 337 
joints. Both series of this type of panels failed in a bending ductile mode. As concrete was 338 
applied without external compacting energy, it had low compacity, which resulted in sliding 339 
between reinforcing bars and surrounding concrete. This indicates that, with concrete joints of 340 
25 mm width, it is difficult to ensure good bond properties for the reinforcement, mainly in joints 341 
with steel bars of φ8 mm. 342 
 343 
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The panels with the concrete layer at panel bottom surface had a load carrying capacity of about 344 
half of the ones of their counterpart panels with the concrete layer at panel top surface. In 345 
comparison with these last panels, the former ones showed a more fragile failure mode. This 346 
means that loading configurations inducing negative moments are the most unfavorable for the 347 
proposed shell structural system. The results also indicate that brittle shear failure modes have 348 
low probability to occur. Certainly, these conclusions depend on the amount and type of 349 
reinforcement provided at the tension side. 350 
 351 
Finally, a cross section layer model was used to determine the moment-curvature relationship, 352 
M-χ, of the representative sections of the tested panels. The M-χ was used to evaluate the 353 
tangential flexural stiffness, (EI)T, during the panel loading process. The tangential stiffness 354 
matrix of the panel was evaluated from the (EI)T of each element discretizing the panel, and 355 
using the framework of the matrix displacement method. This simple numerical strategy was 356 
able to predict, with enough accuracy, the load-deflection response registered experimentally.  357 
 358 
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Table 1 - Values of the variables defining the stress-strain diagram of the steel bars and 438 
wire mesh, see Fig. 2 439 
Bar 
diameter 
(mm) 
Es 
(GPa) 
εs1 
(‰) 
σs1 
(MPa)
εs2 
(‰) 
σs2 
(MPa)
εs3 
(‰) 
σs3 
(MPa) P 
3 2.50 500 3.75 650 20.00 895 5.226 
6 3.26 652 3.26 652 26.58 711 2.042 
8 
200 
2.58 517 10.34 530 37.50 614 2.258 
 440 
 441 
Table 2 - Resume of the main results of the tested series of panels 442 
Series Fsy (kN) 
Fu 
(kN) 
FL-A 36.31 47.00 
FL-B 36.00 53.32 
FLI-A 23.19 28.48 
FLI-B 29.83 30.18 
FLC-1A 58.18 75.40 
FLC-2A 60.42 73.17 
FLC-1B 30.13 67.23 
FLC-2B 33.32 82.17 
 443 
 444 
Table 3 - Number of elements in the numerical simulation and position of the 445 
reinforcements 446 
Panel Number of elements 
ds’ 
(mm) 
ds 
(mm) 
FL-3A 23.7 73.7 
FLI-4A 
210 
21.5 79.9 
FL-3B 31.8 79.4 
FLI-3B 
222 
25.5 74.9 
 447 
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Table 4 – Concrete properties 448 
Compression Tension Softening Stiffening 
Panel fc 
(MPa) 
Ecia 
(GPa) 
σcrb  
(MPa) 
ε1 
(‰) 
σ1 
(MPa) 
ε2 
(‰) 
σ2 
(MPa) 
ε3 
(‰) 
ε1 
(‰) 
σ1 
(MPa) 
ε2 
(‰) 
σ2 
(MPa) 
ε3 
(‰) 
FL-3A 37.90 33.52 1.86 0.11 0.74 0.56 0.37 5.36 0.26 1.02 4.43 0.24 5.21 
FLI-4A 47.60 36.17 2.36 0.13 0.94 0.65 0.47 5.38 0.26 1.30 4.40 0.31 5.18 
FL-3B 45.29 35.57 2.00 0.11 0.80 0.56 0.40 5.16 0.27 1.10 4.52 0.26 5.32 
FLI-3B 36.23 33.02 1.92 0.12 0.77 0.58 0.38 5.17 0.25 1.06 4.31 0.25 5.07 
a Eci derived from Model Code CEB-FIP 1993 12 
b σcr = 0.85 fctm 
 449 
 450 
Table 5 – Brick properties 451 
Compression Tension Softening Brick 
units 
direction fcbr (MPa) 
Ebr 
(GPa)
ftbr 
(MPa) 
ε1 
(‰)
σ1 
(MPa)
ε2 
(‰)
σ2 
(MPa) 
ε3  
(‰) 
X 82.0 
Y 32.8 
20.0 2.0 0.81 1.68 4.06 0.30 5.41 
Direction X – parallel to the holes 
Direction Y – perpendicular to the holes 
 452 
 453 
Table 6 - Concrete-brick bond properties 454 
Tension Softening Brick 
units 
face 
fb 
(MPa) 
Eb 
(GPa)
ε1 
(‰)
σ1 
(MPa)
ε2 
(‰)
σ2 
(MPa)
ε3  
(‰) 
1 0.8 0.83 0.45 2.00 0.12 2.36 
2 0.28 
2.4 
0.21 0.23 0.60 0.08 1.51 
Face 1 - direction X 
Face 2 - orthogonal to the direction Y 
 455 
 456 
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Fig. 1 - Specimens: series (a) FL-A and (b) FL-B, (c) geometry and physical characteristics of 457 
the brick units (dimensions in mm). 458 
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Fig. 2 - Stress-strain diagram for steel bars and wire mesh. 460 
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 463 
Fig. 3 – Tension tests for the bond characterization of the brick-transversal concrete joints. 464 
 465 
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specimens for the panel series (a) FLA and (b) FLB. 468 
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Fig. 5 - Arrangements of the LVDTs for the group of series (a) FLA and (b) FLB (dimensions in 475 
mm). 476 
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 478 
Fig. 7 - Relationship between the load and the deflection at mid span in series FL-A. 479 
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Fig. 8 - Relationship between the force and the strains at the longitudinal reinforcement of the 482 
panel FL-3A (refer to Fig. 6). 483 
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 484 
Fig. 9 - Relationship between the load and the deflection at mid span in series FL-B.  485 
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Fig. 10 - Relationship between the load and the strains at the longitudinal reinforcement of the 488 
panel FL-2B (refer to Fig. 6). 489 
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 490 
Fig. 11 - Relationship between the load and the deflection at mid span in series FLI-A. 491 
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 495 
Fig. 12 - Relationship between the load and the deflection at mid span in series FLI-B. 496 
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 497 
Fig. 13 - Relationship between the force and the deflection at mid span in series FLC. 498 
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 500 
Fig. 14 - Average force-mid span deflection relationship of the series FL-A, FL-B, FLI-A and 501 
FLI-B. 502 
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Fig. 15 - Algorithm to simulate the deformational behavior of structural elements failing in 508 
bending.  509 
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Fig. 16 - Representative cross sections of the panels FL-3A and FLI-4A. 514 
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Fig. 17 - Representative cross sections of the panels FL-3B and FLI-3B. 516 
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Fig. 18 - Post-cracking stress-strain diagram.  518 
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Fig. 19 - Experimental versus numerical load-central deflection of panel (a) FL-3A, (b) FLI-4A, 520 
(c) FL-3B and (d) FLI-3B. 521 
